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SHRI D1NKER DESAI (Kanara) : 
Wben will tbe Kcskar Committee report 
come up? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER It is in 
tbe Order Paper. It will come in a day or 
two. It is put down on tbe agenda for 
Ibis week. I will now put tbe motion, 
witb the names as cbanged by tbe Minister. 

The question is : 
"That this House concurs in the 

recommendation of Rajya Sahba that 
the House do join in the Joint Com-
mittee of tho HOllses on tbe Bill further 
to amend the Motor Vehiclos Act, 1939 
made in the molion adoped by Rajay 
Sabha at its sitting beld on the 13th 
February, 1968, and communicated to 
this Houae on the 14th February, 1968, 
and resolves that the following thirty 
members of Lok Sabha be nominatod to 
serve on the said Joint Committee, 
namely : Shri Sayed Ahmed Ala, Shri 
Bhakt Darshan, Shri Ram Dbani Das, 
Shri Tulsidas Dasappa, Shri D. N. Deb, 
Sbri Kanwar Lal Gupta, Shri B. D. 
Deshmukh, Shr; Ishaq Sambbali, Shri 
Liladbar Kotoki, Sbri Vikram Chand 
Mohajan, Sbri Bbola Nath Master, Shri 
Mobammad Ismail, Shri Moban Swarup 
Shri Danyabhai Parmar, Sbri Pasbabbai 
Patel, Sbri Jalindra Natb Pramanik, 
Shri K. Rajaram, Sbri Cbitta Ranjan 
Ray, Sbrimati Susbila Rohatga, Sbri 
S. K. Sambandhan, Shri V. Sambasivam 
Shri Deni Sbankor Snarma, Sbri Diwan 
Chand Sharma, Shri Devendra Vijay 
Slnlh, Shri Prakaah Vir Shastri, Shri 
Arangil Sreedharan, Shri S. Supakar, 
Shri Kommareddi Suryanarayana, Sbri 
Om Prakash Tyali, Dr. V. K. R. V. 
Rao.'· 

The moll.,,, WIll adopted. 

15.4211rs. 

INSECTICIDES BILL-Coli/d. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The House 
will take up further consideration of the 
laaec:ticides Bill. 1 hour and 5 minutes 
han .already been takon up. Now, Mr. 
DeIal. 

SHRI D1NKAR DESAI (Kanara) : Sir, 
I am not at all satisfied with this Bill, as 
it does not really go into all the aspects of 
the problem. We are only touching the 
fringe of the problem. I have carefully 
gone through the evidence given before the 
Joint Committee of the Parliament. One 
Dr. Pradhan, an expert from the Indian 
Agricultural Research Institute has said 
that this Bill not only does not go far 
enough, but does not touch the frinle of 
tbe problem. He has strongly recommend-
ed that we must have a comprehensive Bill 
on tho lines of the Miller's Bill of USA. 
Many progressive countries in the west 
have enacted legislation on the lines of the 
Miller's Bill. I would like to read some 
portions of Dr. Pradhan's evidence. He 
says that all tbo risks are not covered : 

"What has been done is that practi-
cally the whole Bill deals with measures 
for checking mainly the misbranding of 
pesticide and the problems of hazards 
have been practically left out. No 
effort has been made to provide and 
spell out measures for checking hazards 
of various types and at various stases." 
Then be says: 

"The agricultural view'points have 
been completely omilled and there is 
no evidence that the framers of the 
Bill even intend to make any specific 
provision for safeguarding tbe health of 
the consumers of the nation as a 
whole." 
He has also made certain specific 

suggestions, namely, there should be pro-
vision for: 

"(i) Dotcetion of contamination in 
food and fodder. 

(Ii) Prevention of sale/distribution of 
contaminated food and fl"dder. 

(iii) Detection of contamination in other 
articles of use like blanbt etc. 

(iv) Reaulatinn of use of pesticides in 
field and lodowns and by ordinary 
merchants wbo find it tempting to 
mix insecticides with cereals, etc." 

15.45 ..... 

(Shrl Thl ....... 1a RIo in Ih. Chair J 

I would like to know. why the oxpert 
opiDioll of tho Aaricultural RGloareb 1.1i; 
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tute were not accepted by the Government 
or the Joint Committee. It seems that our 
Government are fond of passing a number 
of Bills and Increase the bulk of legislation. 
But we 6nd that very few Bills are compre-
hensive and many of the Bills are so de-
fective that no useful purpose would be 
served by their enactment. 

I have carefully gone through the re-
port of the Joint Committee. Tbey have 
not said anything about tbe evidence by 
tbe ellperts and they have not accepted 
most of the important suggestions made by 
the experts. I would like to know what is 
the use of calling experts before parlia-
mentary committees when their vaiuable' 
ellpert opinions are brushed aside and the 
original Bill, as drafted by the Government 
with a few modifications here and there· 
which are of no consequence, is brought 
before the House with tbe request tbat we 
may pass that Bill. This should not con-
tinue. That is why I a my not in favour of 
this Bill at all, in the light of the opinion 
given by the expert, especially when the 
opinion given by the expert has not been, 
rebutted by the Committee at allY stage. 
In fact, the proceedings make it clear that 
the Chairman of the Committee and some' 
members appreciated the evidence given by 
the ellpert. Yet, the matter ends there.' 
This is not the way to enact legislation. ' 

I am sure tbat this legislation will not 
be of any value at all and the real risks to 
which our population is exposed will not 
vanish. That is why I hope. even at this, 
stage, that the Minister will not press for 
the consideration of this Bill but will bring 
before this House a comprehensive Bill in 
the light of the suggestions made by the 
ellpert so that we can have an enactment 
whicb will cover all the reasonable risks to 
our population and our cattle wealth also. 

The practice of bringing a large num-
ber of Bills from time to time without 
proper study, wit bout proper tbinking is 
of no use. 11 will only add to tbe adminis-
trative cost without allY return; it will be 
a waste of money with no risks covered. 
It is a fundamental principle that when we 
bave a new legislation it must be compre-
hensive and it must be really useful, because 
we are spending a lot of money OD the 
implementation of overy legislation. In 
tbat light I feel that tbis Insecticides Bill 
,. "Ill, proper trilO 9f !ilj. V(~ .,,~t 4111'f 

a Bill on the lines of Miller's Bill of the 
United States, wbich has been copied not 
only in England but in many otber coun-
tries also. Since we are dealing witb a 
new problem, let us start on a clean slate, 
covering all bazards. I bave notbing malO 
to add. 

I would like tbe Minister to ell plain 
why the ellpert opinion was ignored. If he 
can convince us, that is a different matter. 
But, without convincing us, if be asks us 
to pass this legislation, then, in my opinion 
tbat is highly objectionable. 

SHRI N. 8REEKANTAN NAIR 
(Quilon): It is not tbe futility of tbis 
Bill, or the ineffectiveness of this Bill tbat 
I am anxious about. I am really anllious 
that this Bill must not be utilized to curb 
or destroy the effectiveness of the insecti-
cides whicb may be produced in tbis 
country. It is a fact tbat I do not know 
any of tbe capit~lists or industrialists wbo 
manufacture the insecticides. But, a few 
montbs ago it so bappened tbat a friend of 
mine brought with him an executive of a 
company dealing witb insecticides witb 
German collaboration. When that Ger-
IRan ellpert came to my bouse be lave me 
a copy of tbe memorandum wbich hal 
been circulated to all Members of Parlia-
ment, the memorandum from tbe Indian 
Pesticides Manufacturer's Association. It 
expresses all sorts of fears about tbis Bill. 
After a long talk with him I learnt that· 
there is only one man in India who is 
tecbnically compe~ent to be an inspector of 
pesticides. 

In the absence of competent people to 
judge wbether tbe pesticide tbat is manu-
factured and its packing -all sorts of res-
trictions are tbere-is effective or not, it 
will kill the industry. I am not worried 
about the killing of the industry as much 
as it should make pesticides etrective. As 
it is, pesticides whicb are produced and 
supplied to farmers bave become useless. 
Pests have become immune to pesticides. 
If we use some pesticide one year, tbe nellt 
year we find that tbe same pests are thriv-
ing under that. There are so many exam-
ples which I can quote. So, if we want to 
maintain and improve our agricultural pro-
duction, certainly we must have effective 
pesticides • 

'JlIe ,..ticiIJ,. 110" ~r04l,1~ '" I~,. 
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[Sbri N. Sreetantan Nair] 
country, beginning witb DDT and loing on 
to eYer 10 many varieties, are all very good 
aD paper. But I bad an experience last 
year of a pesticide wbicb, I was told, was 
Jlot available anywbere. I was experi. 
menting on tbe IARl's new wonder seed. 
In my anlliety I took the car and went 48 
llliles to Cocbin, because it was not availa. 
ble in small quantities, to procure one 
quintal of certain Iranule wbicb was sup-
posed to be very good for the blast disease. 
lt produced nO elfect at all because tbo 
toxic content of tbe pesticide was not 
clJective. Wben tbis was tbe explanation 
liven to me, I asked whether tbey would 
be satisfied if I put in an amendment to 
the dect tbat the toxicity of a pesticide 
will be the quantum of the poisonous sub-
alanco in tbe pesticide. I was told tbat I 
milbt. 

I wrote a letter to tbe bon. Deputy 
Minister, Shri B. S. Murthy, explaining 
tbis to bim because I know tbat it is very 
futile for an Opposition Member, specially 
a Member like me, to bring in an amend-
ment and lOt the Government to accept It. 
I alked him to study this problem because 
it is a very important question for our 
country and for our agriculture. He wrote 
to me saying that all these tbings had been 
considered. Of coune, he was very friend-
ly because we are old colleagues for the 
last IS years. He wrote to me that it could 
not be considered. 

This raises the question that tbe bureau-
crats in the administration will stifle the 
industry. They will make it impossible for 
manufacturers to produce insecticides 
which are elfective and that, in tum, will 
kill our agriculture. If that is going to be 
the clJect of this Bill, I can only say that it 
is better that we do not have this Bill than 
haft such a Bill which would stifle our 
aariculture . 

Our country is already in· difficulty and 
J would once again request the hon. Minis-
ter to consider this. The most important 
question Is, what is toxicity. It has not 
been defined and that is the basic content 
of this. Toxicity is not defined and they 
are not prepared to define it. How can 
the appellate authority decide unless and 
until a specific definition of toxicity is 
there? In no Act of the Goveromeot of J"""" t- _ttd, 1181 tbi, been "rlr 

defined. In bis reply be has said tbat be-
caule it was not there In the earlier Act 
whicb "u more important, It has not been 
deliaed now. Wbat does a technical fetal 
witbout definition mean? It means DOth-
inl. It allows any executive officer, any 
bureaucrat, to take any iBterpretation and 
catch bold of tbe producer and Itifte the 
industry. Tberefore, [ would request, 
throulh you, the boo. MiDister to &ad out 
some metbod of making our insecticides 
eJrective. I am not worried about the 
difficulties of the producers and manufac-
tU11lr8, but the toxic contont must be thero 
and it must be effoctive and our alricultllre 
mUlt be protected. 

SHRI E. K. NAY ANAR (Palgbat): 
Mr. Cha!rman, Sir, tbe Bill proposes to 
reaulate tbe import, man'lfacture, salc, 
transport, distribution and use of Insecti-
cides wltb a view to prevent risk to human 
bein., or animals. However, on all these 
aspects the Government bas callously 
dlsrelarded all considerations for a buman 
beinl. 

With regard to the policy of manufac-
ture of insecticide, tbe Government baa 
only served the cause of bia business ins-
tead of 8uppiyina insecticidos at cheap 
rates to the people. Take, for instanco, 
tbe workinll of tbe Hindustan Insecticid~s 
Ltd.. a public sector nudertaking. Tbis 
plant is Itarted only to add to the proHt 
of DeM cbemicals at the cost of public 
ellchequer. Delhi unit of Hindus tan 
Insecticides obtained chlorine from DCM 
cbemicals at Rs. 378.40 per tonne while 
tbe same product is sold at Bombay for 
Rs. 100 per tonne. Thus, a clear cut 
donation of RI. 278 pcr tonne of chlorine 
is given to DCM cbemicals wbich is just 
adjacent to Hindustan Insecticides. The 
entire plant of Hindustan Inlecticldes is so 
arranaed is to beneftt DCM cbemicals. 
Even tbe IUPply of chlorine II made 
tbroUJh a pipe-line from DCM cbemicals. 

Who prevented the HIL from manu-
facturinl cblorine On its own.? The 
Minister of Petroleium and Chemicals in 
reply to a question 'ldmitted tbat the 
worts Manager of Delbl unit SUllaested 
In AJlrIl, \9114 the installatioR of a caustic 
soda plant to meet the c10rine require-
_II. FOllr yean have passed ,ince 
PM b9t 1IOtl!1~ baa \IceD d., aq f"r. 
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The Fourth Report of Committee on 
public UndertakiJ181 haa noted, "It 
appears from the reply that the idea of 
scUln8 up a caustic soda plant of 20 tonnes 
per day capacity which would have met the 
prescot and future requirments of chlorine 
of the Delhi unit of HIL was not examined. 

It is not clear that some officials of 
Hlnduslan Insecticides have deliberately 
sabotaaed the plan to favour tbe DCM 
chemicals LTD? It is not surprising 
that the officials of Hindultan Iosecticides 
who were advocatiog self·reliance were 
compelled to leave their jobs. About 87 
per cent of DDT manufactured in Hiodus-
tan Insecticides is purchased by the 
Government at a higher cost aod the real 
beneficiary is the DCM chemicals Ltd. I 
demand a thorougb prob ioto this swindling 
of serving the interest of big business at 
the cost of public exchequer. 

A survey conducted by Delhi authori-
ties has revealed that sioce the waste 
material of Hiodustan Iosecticides is dis-
cbarged in Jamuna river, DDT was fouod 
10 the blood of many persoos io Delhi. 
Wheo a questioo was raised by us in 
Parliameot, the hoo. Minister gave the 
reply that the quantity of DDT In blood 
was not hillh. Is this an approach of a 
serious goveroment I want to know? Tbe 
Health authorities suggested tbat the 
present plaot should be shifted to far 
away place but this is also not done by 
the Government. This aIBueot of the 
factory is a serious threat to human beings. 
If serious steps arc not taken in time, these 
Insecticides will kill more humao beiogs 
than insects ! 

Tbe Government has not made suffi-
cieot attempt to popularise the 
precautinnary measures against the use 
of insecticides. It is even difficult to gel 
these precautlooary measures in all tbe 
regional languaaes. Unless these measures 
are made koown to all the persoos uliog 
insecticides, it will lead to serious con-
sequeoces. The Government will try to 
do propalaoda in Hindi alone. 

The cases of f('od poisoniol in the 
country are goinl up for want to proper 
usc use of iosecticides to preserve food 
grains. The iospectinl machinery is faulty 
and in the abseoce of any atrioleo! 
punishment, the oIBeials do not conduct a 
proPOf ~lJeck ull: Tb; A,t rtS~'t is t!lll' 

insecticides are becoming homicdes. 
Though the Government has provided some 
machinery of supervision, etc., tho policy 
of the Government is making a mockery 
of all the provisions made in tho Bill. 
Therefore, I would like to sUllest a com-
plete reversal in the policy of production 
and sale of insecticide if we are -really 
serious of serving the public interests. 

.n alm'"",~ (111m): ~ 
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SHRI NITlRAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY 
(Hosbansabad): Before I besin to say 
aDytbing about tbis Bill, I would like to 
refer to a point made by Sbri N. Sreekantan 
Nair. He talked about toxicity. Toxicity 
is really a matter which has attained a 
specific moaning iu tbe scienti6c world. 
Determination of toxicity cannot be done 
iD • nornal lahoratory, nDr can it be dODe 
by au ordiDary scieDtist. 

I will just read out frDm this bODk 
'ScIentific Aspects of Pelt CoDlrDl' tD 
show how CD5t1y it is to determiDe 
tDxicolDSY : 

Cost 
(in dollars) 

100 raDge 6Ddina studies at 400 dollars eacb 
10·90 day studies at 5,500 dollars each apeciee 

40,000 
55,000 

1,00,000 
1,00,000 

50,000 

2· Two year rat feediDS studies at SO,ooo dollar. each 
2· Two year dDS foediDS studies al SO,OOO studies dDlIars each 
Complete metabolism studies 

. RopreductiDD sludies fDr three seneratioDs (Rats) 
CaDcer study 011 mice 

3,000 
1,800 

ContiDued toxicolosical work durins tbe 6nt 6ve years of 
marketing 1.19,300 

So, for one complete study of toxicOlolY, 
tho iotal cost comes to abDut Rs. 4,69,100 
dollan. I do not knDw how we .hall aet 
this done iD our couDtry. From what we 
are bearing about our scioDti6c studios 
aDd scieatists and the appoiDtlDCDts of 
Committees, I would very humbly request 
the hOD. MiDister to consider as to whether 
tbis word ''Toxi!y'' cannot be replaced by 
some suitable word which we can really 
make proper use of. 

At tbe moment I would only say this 
much. 
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[p;jt ~ ~ 1rroft] 
"'1f;Jlfi ~ !fiT q-q;rr f.rlIT ~, ~-a
~6q~m1WA ~I ~ 
..:t fGm ;rt Ilfi'I'f.6' IfiT ~lf.t \ifi1i fffi t. 
~ SPm: q $RAj'" ~) \;IliA\' ~ ~ 
~~~~~~I 

SHRI MUTHU GOUNDER (Tiru-
ppattur): I tbink tbere is no need 0' 
justification for tbis Bill at all. As some 
hon. Members bave already said, to pre-
vent risk to buman beings or animals, tbis 
Bill wes introduced. But from experienco 
we find tbat there is no danger by using 
these insecticides now. Tbe ryots are 
now fully scientifically-minded and they 
kaow bow to bandle these insecticides. 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam) A 
number of tbem are dyiog. 

SHRI MUTHU GOUNDER Here 
and there once in tbree month- we see 
a newspaper report of somebody baving 
died, but we see reports daily in tbe papers 
that hundreds of people die by consump-
tion of Grak, the cottage product liquor. 

On tbe other hand, these insecticides 
have become powerless. Five or six years 
aio, if rolidol was spra)ed on a field,' 
within bours one could see frogs, snakes and 
other reptiles and insects dying. But if we 
spray it in the morning now, in tbe evening 
we see flies mating on the leaves of plants 
and aking ku.hl. It means tbat tbese 
insecticides bave ceased to have any barm· 
full efl'ect. 

By introducinl tbese licences and tbo 
system of inspectors, we will be introducing 
only Ireed and corruption. 

SHRI RANGA: Some more money, 
some more jobs. 

SHRI MUTHU GOUNDER: So tbere 
is no need for such a BIn with elaborate 
clauses. 

Fertilisers are DOW quite necessary. 
We bave to produce more and more of 
fertilisers. For greater production, we 
bave to depend on higb-yielding varieties 
and in parallel we have to add tbe input of 
fertiliser!. Hiah input of fertilisers means 
jDvltinllllore dis*oa, l'oli~ol Clr 80Il10 9f 

tbose Bayers' products were very efl'ective 
five years BgCl, but now they have hecame 
efl'ectless, because the flies and other in-
sects have become immune to tbese, as an 
bon. Member said. 

On tbe other hand, we are facina a 
danger to our crops from another source 
wbich we bave to combat. This Is from 
rats, rodents and monkeys. About 20' per 
cent of production of foodgrains is 
eaten aw~y by these so-called small 
animals. Instead of coming forward with 
such a Bill, we may bave to come with a 
Bill to encourage the killing of monkeys. 

There was a farmer in my villale who 
was owning fifty acres of land. It was 
all fertile land. Unfortunately for him. he 
was a Brahmin and he did not want to 
shoot the monkeys. Hundreds of them 
used to play in his coconut groves and the 
poor man had to RII that land for a nomi-
nal amount. I was lucky. I am Ii self-
respecter and I always take pride in killing 
monkeys. I purcbased tbat land. I shot 
down Ihose monkeys. Tbey are givinl a 
good yield now. Government should give 
a sum of Rs. 8 or so for the tail of each 
monkey. It was done like that in some 
municipalities. At least we can export 
monkeys to America and earn dollars. 
Some of our panchayats trap tbese monkeys 
and at a huge cost transport tbem to 
forests. But these monkeys are clever 
and they return. Similarly, about rats 
also. In our place -I should not f::el shy to 
say this-my own people nsed to eat rats. 
I! is a very delicious food. Wbatever food 
contains nutritious value sbould, even 
according to former Ministers, be eaten. 
Let it be anything. We are not relilious 
based. Let it be an OK or a rat. If it 
contains enoulh vitamins, we can eat 
tbem. We find that the rats contain very 
good vitamins, proteins and everything. If 
any hon. Member is interested, he can come 
to my farm; my farm boys will take tbeir 
torch lights in the night and each will get 
not less than ten rats -they are field rats, 
difl'erent from house rals. With tbe addi-
tion oC a small amount of foodgrains such 
as rali, they make very nourisbing food 
for poor farmers like us. Instead of intro-
ducinl all tbese Bills and having!9 lIIanr 
~\lq", H~ tIIis ~cI til.! .. "., . 
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AN HON. MEMBER: You do not 
need rice or wheat but only rats. 

SHRI MUTHU GOUNDER: We 
want rice. Because we want rice9 we want 
to remove the rats. We should not allow 
rats and monkeys and other birds to eat 
our foodgrains. We are told that we lose 
twenty per cent of our total production 
because of these creatures. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I warn the hon. 
Member to confine himself to insects and 
insecticides and not go after rats and 
monkeys .. (lntfrruprlons.) 

SHRI MUTHU GOUNDER: Some 
kinds of insecticides are not available 
easily to the farmers. The farmers have 
a liking for certain fertilisers. Take for 
instance follidal, Paratheons, Kartheons, 
and this theon and that theon. Many 
theons have come into the market. They 
are ineffective. So, when they try some 
of these things, they find that they 
like some product in particular. Some-
times that produce is not available in the 
market and we have to buy it in the black 
market. I have been producing IR 8 and 
I have to use streptocyclin and IR8 every 
week alternatively as Taiching nati,e invites 
blight and also spreads some diseases among 
our older varieties. IR8 also invites diseases 
because some of these are fungus diseases. 

These pesticides aod insectic;des do not have 
any effect on fungus diseases still. We have 
to find out some medicines for fighting 
the fungus diseases just like blights. Al-
ready we have got the Drug Control Order 
and the Pharmaceutical Control Order and 
so a small wing can be attached to those 
bodies to look after licensing. Pesticides 
and insecticides need not have a separate 
Board or a separate Controlling Board or 
a Controlling Committee, with so many 
officers. We are already tired of officers. 
Let us not bring in more officers and more 
corruption and more of this licensing 
system and more permits. We are already 
tired of them. 

With these words, I close. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: How long would 
the Minister like to have? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
~lNJIiTRY C?r ffl3M-TH, FAMILY· 

PLANNING AND URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI B. S. MURTHY) IS 
minutes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I do not think 
there is enough time. It has to be 
completed by 5 O'clock. I can try to 
accommodate one or two Members. 
Many speakers have exhausted the subject, 
and so I would like the hon. Members to 
confine themselves to the point. I would 
like them to give a new light to tbe 
problem. 

SHRr TULSHIDAS JADHA V, The 
subject may have been e~austed but the 
people are not exhausted. 

-u t~ IfIfA (lfqcrmr) : ~ 
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iillrifll8 i.e. 011 MAY 8,1968 R.S. Bill 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH, FAMILY 
PLANNING AND URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT (SHRI B. S. MURTHY): Sir, I 
am grateful to tbe various speakers wbo 
participated in this debate and who were 
good enough to make constructive sugges-
tions regarding the Bill. All the speakers 
welcomed the Bill from the point of view 
oC safeguarding human beings and animals 
which are useful. 

• ~ l1iI (~): ~!ffif 
lIit ~ ~ ~.i'ift ~ ;no'll" m-r 'fin 

'1" 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I thought Shri 
Nayanar was the representative of the 
Communist Party. Anyhow, the Minister 
has already begun his speecb and tbere is 
not mucb time left. So, be can take two 
or tbree mintues on tbe clauses. 

SHRI B. S. MURTHY: All the speakers 
welcomed the Bill from the point of view 
of safeguarding human beings and animals 
which are useful to human beings. from 
the risks involved in the manufacture, sale, 
transport, distribution and use of 
insocticidcs. 

Let me now answer the important 
points raised by hon. Members and also 

. clarify Government position witb regard to 
the major amendments SUllOsted by some 
of the hon. Members. 

I wish to state that every assurance can 
be given to Shri P. K. Deo that tbe Joint 
·Committee was keen about preservillg wild 
life and it specifically changed the defini-
tion of "animals" to cover this aspect. 
Tbe invis:ble effects of insecticides will 
certainly be looked after at tbe time of 
tbeir registration under clause 9 (3) of tbe 
Bill. I fully sbare Sbri Deo's anlliety 
about the possibility of water sources 
heing polluted by spraying of Insecticides. 
In this connection I.may say that 8 separate 
Bill for prevention of water pollution i. 
being processed by the H"tlth Ministry. 

Regarding Shri Singbi's point, the 
preaent provisions of the Bill do not 
require tbe toxicity of insecticides or .tbeir 
formulations to be mentioned on tbeir 
labels. His amendment suggliata· that 
',ollicity' should be substituted by 'coateat 

of insecticides'. The toxicity of an 
insecticide is the sum total of its undesira' 
ble effects and it cannot be expressed or 
brougbt out by mentioning tbe quantity of 
tbe insecticide present. There may be 
variations in determinations of toxicity by 
different laboratories but tbe Registration 
Committee, whicb consists of experts, will 
no doubt pay due attention to tbis aspect. 
Besides, tbe Registration Committee's 
decisions are subject to review by Govern-
ment. Should an appeal be received, 
Government would certainly examine all 
the points mentioned in the application. 

Shri Brij Bbushan Lal expressed 
concern over the appointment of inspectors 
not possessing tbe requisite qualifications. 
I may point out tbat appointment of such 
inspectors has been provided for tbe limited 
purpose of entering and searching premises 
with a view to ensuring tbat the prnvisions 
of the Bill or the conditions of registration 
or licence are beina complied with. Tbe 
Joint Committee was fully cnnvinced tbat 
this provision was necessary, particularly 
for enforcement of tbe provisions in tbe 
rural area s. 

Shri Randhir Singb desired tbat tbere 
sbould be penalty for vexatious seizure by 
inspectors. In the Bill, as was first 
introduced in tbe Rajya Sabha, tbere was 
a clause providing for penalty for vexatious 
seizure. The Joint Committee examined 
this provision· carefully and recommended 
tbat it sbould be deleted as it would act 
as a !iisincentive to inspectors. Of course, 
for improper conduct, inspectors can be 
punisbed under tbe disciplinary powers of 
tbe Gov.ernment. 

Sbri Mabaraj Singb Bharati raised the 
point tbat the use of weedicides would 
DOt only take away an avenue of employ-
ment for p(lor labourers but also result in 
destruction of weeds whicb are used as 
fodder for cattle. But I may state tbat 
the object of tbe present Bill is to prevent 
hazards to human and animal lire con-
sequent on the use of weedicides. 
Insecticides and weedicides are in use 
already and the economic aspects arishig 
out of such use will be examined by the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture. if a 
reference is made to tbem~ . 

Otber speakers ·who partiCIpated in 
tbi. debate have also contributed very 
coastrucllvely. Shri Bharati spoke twice 
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and today he made certain suggestions. 
assure him that his suggestions will be 
looked into. 

As to Shri Dinkar Desai's point, I 
would like to say that the Ministry of 
Food and Agriculture and their experts 
were consulted at all stages by the Joint 
Committee and their views were fully 
accommodated in the Bill. 

16.49hrs. 

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair) 

As far as Shri Nayanar is concerned, he 
raised a number of objections, but I would 
like to tell him tbat the object of tbe Bill 
does not cover price of insecticides. How-
ever, some of the insecticides like DDT, 
BHC which have been notified as 'drugs' 
under the Drugs and Cosmetics Act are 
co.ered by tbe Drugs Prices (Control and 
Display) Order. The prices of il1!lecticides 
are subject to competitive forces in tbe 
market. 

Regarding the second point, I say, tbe 
provisions of tbe Bill will control tbe 
activities of manufacturers to prevent 
contamination of water, surroundings etc. 
The Bill is comprehensive in atl its aspects. 

Tbe hon. Member, Shri Onkar Lal 
Berwa, has said many tbings. He also 
said that Ministers and officers do not 
know what a field is, wbat a ploUlLb is and 
al\ those thinga. I may tell him that I am 
a labourer myself and even these days, I 
go to my fields wbenever there is an appor-
tunity. Therefore, nobody should mono· 

. polise tbat he knows everything and that 
others do not know anything. 45 Members 
of Parliament have constituted a Joiat 
Select Committee and tbey have gone into 
it. Do you mean to say that nODe of 
tbem is interested in the cultivators, tbat 
everybody is coming from urban area and 
tbat nobody is coming from !Ural area? 
We must respect tbe views given by the· 
Joint Select Committee wbich consists of 
4S Members, IS from Ritjya Sabba and 30 
from Lok Sabha. 

As regards the otber points, I llIay say 
that control over import is necessary not 
only ~Qr enCQuraging indigenous industry 
but also for quality control. . Tbe provi-
aions of tbe Bill include control of 
adulteration and ·interests of farmers· have 
been duly protec:ted. 

·'.S. Bltl· 
As regards Shri Sreekantan Nair's 

point, we have been ·colleagues and com· 
rades for a nu'mber of years He bas been 
good enough to write me a very long 
letter, a very important letter, stating that 
"toxicity" must be defined. I have also 
sent him a reply. The term "toxicity" 
has not been defined in the Act. It is for 
th, Registration Committee to examine 
the data submitted by firms who wish to 
register insecticides and permit tbeir 
registration if "toxicity" is such thaI they 
could be used with safety. AU aspects 
will b: examined by the Registration Com-
mittee whicb consists of experts. 

As regards Shri Biswas's point, I may 
say that when a new insecticide is develo-
ped, the manufacturing firms bave to spend 
a lot of money to carry out the toxicolo-
lIical studies. The data will have to be 
submitted to the Registration Committee 
for it to examine wbether an insecticide 
is safe or not for use. Otherwise, it will 
not be allowed. Tbis type of screening is 
done in al\ advanced countries. 

Tben, to Shri D. S. P"til, I wilb to say 
that his sUllestions will have to be exa· 
mined by tbe Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture. 

As far as Sbri Tulsidas Jadbav's points 
are concerned, be has made some useful 
sUllestions and I assure bim that they will 
be taken care of. 

As far as the points raised by Sbri 
Mathu Gounder arc concorned. be bas 
spoken about rats and monkeys also. . He 
was very helpful to me because be intro. 
duced an element of bumour 80 tbat 
tbe seriousness of the discussion will not 
descent upon me in all its seriousness. 

Finally, I may tell tbe House tbat so 
far as the amendments are concerned, 38 
amendments given notice of by tbe 
Members are concerned, more tbanone 
Member have suggested two or tbree 
amendments. The major amendment is 
tbat the term "toxicity", as applicable to 
insecticides, should be replaced by the 
content of an iasecticide. I have already 
explained that tbis amendment would 
not convey the sense whicb the Bill is 
80ught to give, aamely the 8um total of 
tbe adverse efl'ects caused by aa iJiaiN:ti· 
cide. . 

Anot~. a\lltlldmont ...... ~o. p~e : a 
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[Sbri B. S. Murthy] 
new meaning to the term "use" as applied 
to an insecticide. 

Apparently tbe sponsors of Ibis amend-
ment feel that, if an insecticide were used 
as per the directions of tbe manufacturer 
&ad if in spite of ... 

lit nm qrlftr: ~1IiT1l'r ~ 

~;rty~1 ~ ~~ ~ pi" 
~f.im'I>TfiI;~1i'Jfi;;ft"~~~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: It is now too Jate. 
Let bim go abead. 

SHRI B. S. MURTHY: ... and if in 
spite of Ibat certain untoward effects of 
tile insecticides were noticed, no action 
should be taken. You will agree tbat this 
IIQ&IeStion cannot be accepted. Tbe reasons 
for tbe barmful effects of the insecticides 
must be investipted and if sucb effects ate 
tbe result of t~e insecticide being formulated 
not in accordance with tbe conditions of 
the Registration or witb the conditions 
of the licence, action must be taken. 

More tban one member has l\llPlted 
tbat an appeal against non-reliatration or 
CRncellation of registration of an insecti· 
cide should lie with the Central insecticides 
Board those decisions sbould be subject 
to review by the Central Government. 
TIle Joim Select ClJDlaUttee spec:ilcal\y 
_ired tbat the IlClli.tration Committ-. 
wtlicb bas _nIM functions Mould be 
... iD~1It of tbe Board which i. 
a tecbDieal body to advise Govcmmeat 
aad wIIida ha. altOlClber differeat fUllO-
tions. 

",ain amcndQlellls bave been S\IIPSted 
wbieb seek to defiDe wbat should be 
_mad to be the formula of an illHCti· 
ddal formulatioa. Tbe RqiatratiOD 
CDlPmltlee must DOW tin fuJI pacticulars 
about proceuiog of a formulation, iDClud· 
lol tba Datllre of tbe stabili&els. lolvents, 
_uili6cn, etc~ that are employed, al all 
aftbom may have a bearing Oil the toxi· 
~ of the inlectlcide or on the cODtaiurB. 
TIle lnfonnatioo supplied would certainly 
be kept conldeDtial by the RCllistration 
c-I&tee but DO amendmCDt wbich aillll 
at· witbholdinl any relevaDt information 
rrom tbe Reailtration CommittOl, you 
wID apprwcilO, Sir; _ be ~. 

May I, in conclusion, say that the Bill 
was very carefully n:amined by the Joint 
Select Committee which had consulted all 
Ibe interests affected by it and that the 
recommendations of the Joint Select Com· 
mittee represent a splendid balance of the 
various views put forward before it. 

I would, therefore. command to the 
House that the Bill, as passed by the 
Rajya Sabha, be considered and passed. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is : 
"That the Bill to regulate the import, 

manufacture, sale, transport, distribu· 
tion and usc of insecticides with a 
view to prevent to risk to human beings 
or animals and for matters connected 
therewith, as passed by Rajya Sabha, 
be take~ into consideration." 

The mot;l", WHlS adopted. 

MR. SPEAKER: We can take up 
clausc-by·clause consideration tomorrow. 

16.11' ..... 

STATEMENT RE: LJjVY OF CERTAIN 
EXCISE DUTIES 

MR. SPEAKER: I think, tbe Deputy 
Prime Minister will now make a statemeDt. 

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): Sball I read it Dr 
lhaH I I., it on tlae Table of the HoulC 7 
Tbil is aat 21 paps. 

MR. SPEAK:ER: He can lay it on 
the Table. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What il it 
about 7 

SHill MORARJI DESAI : I have made 
some adjustments about embroidery taxa· 
tion and some other taxation, which, I 
thoupt, I must 6rst iDform tbe House 
before livina it outside. Only yeaterday it 
was made. I bave described it there. It 
Is some concessioD ... 

AN HON. IoISMIIBR: 011 cboco· 
Iatel? 


